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The core promoter is the regulatory sequence to which RNA polymerase is recruited and where it acts to initiate transcrip-

tion. Here, we present the first comprehensive study of yeast core promoters, providing massively parallel measurements of

core promoter activity and of TSS locations and relative usage for thousands of native and designed sequences. We

found core promoter activity to be highly correlated to the activity of the entire promoter and that sequence variation

in different core promoter regions substantially tunes its activity in a predictable way. We also show that location, orien-

tation, and flanking bases critically affect TATA element function, that transcription initiation in highly active core promot-

ers is focused within a narrow region, that poly(dA:dT) orientation has a functional consequence at the 3′ end of promoters,

and that orthologous core promoters across yeast species have conserved activities. Our results demonstrate the importance

of core promoters in the quantitative study of gene regulation.

[Supplemental material is available for this article.]

The RNA polymerase II (Pol II) core promoter is the region towhich
Pol II and itsaccompanyinggeneral transcriptionfactorsarerecruit-
ed to theDNA, formthepre-initiationcomplex (PIC), andact to ini-
tiate transcription (Smale and Kadonaga 2003). In yeast, the PIC is
recruited to a TATA element, either a consensus TATA box or a
weaker one with 1–2 mismatches to the consensus (Singer et al.
1990; Basehoar et al. 2004; Sugihara et al. 2011; Rhee and Pugh
2012). In both yeast andmetazoans, PIC recruitment to a TATA el-
ement leads to promoter DNA melting ∼20 base pairs (bp) down-
stream from it (Giardina and Lis 1993), with the promoter
sequence ∼30 bp downstream from the TATA element located at
the Pol II active center (Bushnell et al. 2004; Miller and Hahn
2006). While in metazoans this leads to transcription initiation
∼30 bp downstream from the TATA element, in S. cerevisiae, Pol II
performs a downstream scan of the template strand in search of
transcription start sites (TSSs) (Giardina and Lis 1993; Kuehner
and Brow 2006; Sugihara et al. 2011; Fishburn and Hahn 2012) in
a manner that depends on the sequence around and upstream of
the TSS (Hahn et al. 1985; Furter-Graves and Hall 1990; Faitar
et al. 2001; Zhang and Dietrich 2005; Fishburn and Hahn 2012;
Goel et al. 2012). This results in transcription initiation between
40–120 bp downstream from the TATA element and typical core
promoter lengths of 100–200 bp (Smale and Kadonaga 2003;
Lublineret al. 2013).Toallowaccessof thePICto theDNA,corepro-
moters typicallycontainanucleosome-free region (NFR) (Fieldet al.
2008; Kaplan et al. 2009).

In the study of regulatory sequences and their effects on ex-
pression, core promoter sequences remain relatively understudied,
asmost efforts are directed at transcription factor (TF) binding sites
and their role in determining regulatory logic and expression levels
(Levo and Segal 2014). In yeast, many core promoter-related stud-

ies revolved around the effects of TATA sequence specificity on ex-
pression (Chen and Struhl 1988; Mahadevan and Struhl 1990;
Singer et al. 1990; Stewart and Stargell 2001; Basehoar et al.
2004; Mogno et al. 2010; Rhee and Pugh 2012). One study ex-
plored how variation at the TSS region affected TSS efficiency
and expression in a single promoter (Kuehner and Brow 2006).
In a recent computational study, we showed that various yeast
core promoter features, such as T-content upstream and A-content
at and downstream from the main TSS, correlate with maximal
promoter activity (Lubliner et al. 2013), yet proving causality re-
quired experimental validation. To date, no experimental study
has comprehensively explored the role of the core promoter region
in determining overall promoter activity or the effects of core pro-
moter sequence features on expression level and on TSS selection.

Here, we extended a powerful experimental system (Sharon
et al. 2012) by designing a library of thousands of native and syn-
thetic core promoter sequences (synthesized by Agilent Technolo-
gies) that drive in vivo expression of a reporter gene within S.
cerevisiae, under the regulation of a constant upstream region com-
ing from a strong constitutive promoter. Our results provide new
insights into the role of core promoters in yeast and highlight their
pivotal role in the regulation of transcription.

Results

Pooled measurement of expression and of transcription start sites

for thousands of designed core promoter sequences

In order to explore the effects of core promoter sequence on ex-
pression level and on the distribution of alternative TSSs, we adapt-
ed a method previously developed in our laboratory (Fig. 1;
Methods; Sharon et al. 2012). We designed in silico and then syn-
thesized a library of 13,000 DNA oligos, each containing a 118-bp-
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long core promoter sequence, driving expression of a yellow fluo-
rescent protein (YFP). The library consisted of 7536 unique core
promoter variants, several hundreds of which were native, and
the rest synthetically manipulated to explore various hypotheses.
For the purpose of TSS location measurements (see below), for
5464 of the 7536 unique variants we also designed a second oligo,
additionally containing a unique barcode encoded by synony-

mous mutations within the first 36 bases
of the YFP sequence. We will refer to
these 5464 oligos as YFP-barcoded, and
to the other 7536 oligos as non-YFP-
barcoded.

All oligos were cloned into a pool of
plasmids, andplasmidswere transformed
into S. cerevisiae cells. In eachplasmid, the
118-bp-long core promoter region was
upstream of an intact YFP sequence and
downstream from the [−528,−129] re-
gion (positions relative to the translation
start site) of theRPL28promoter, a consti-
tutively expressed ribosomal protein (RP)
promoter that includes a tandem pair of
binding sites for the Rap1 transcription
factor, themain regulator of yeast RP pro-
moters (Lieb et al. 2001), as well as bind-
ing sites for Fhl1 and Sfp1, which are
also known to regulate RP gene expres-
sion level (Zeevi et al. 2014). This region
of the RPL28 promoter does not con-
tain TATA elements downstream from
the Rap1 sites, limiting its competition
with the core promoter variant over PIC
recruitment.

For filtering and normalization
purposes, the plasmid also contains a
strong promoter driving the expression
of a red fluorescent protein (mCherry).
Expression measurements were perfor-
med by fluorescence activated sorting
(FACS) of the yeast cells into 16 bins of
YFP/mCherry levels, next-generation se-
quencing of the variable core promoter
region, mapping the non-YFP-barcoded
sequencing reads (while discarding YFP-
barcoded reads to avoid the effect of the
barcode mutations on expression) to
their respective core promoter sequences
and YFP/mCherry bins, and then com-
putation of the mean YFP/mCherry level
of each of the 7536 non-YFP-barcoded
core promoters from the mapped reads
(Fig. 1). Since wemeasured protein levels
and were interested in transcriptional ef-
fects on expression, we included a cons-
tant A-rich 10-mer between the core
promoter variant and the YFP sequence,
since the bases immediately upstream
of the translation start site were shown
to greatly affect translation efficiency
(Dvir et al. 2013). Further, all native
core promoters included in our library
were previously shown to have short 5′

UTRs (see below), and most synthetic core promoters were based
on native ones that were manipulated upstream of the 5′ UTR.
Thus, for the vast majority of sequences, post-transcriptional ef-
fects are expected to be negligible, with variation in expression
measurements across the library representing transcriptional vari-
ation. The cause for this transcriptional variationwas the sequence
variation between the 118-bp-long core promoter variants, andwe
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Figure 1. Illustration of our experimental system. Oligonucleotides from a library comprising 13,000
designed synthetic sequences (Agilent Technologies) containing a 118-bp-long variable core promoter
sequencewere ligated into a lowcopy plasmid (top). Designed sequences included 7536unique core pro-
moter sequences, and for 5464of them,wedesigned a second instance thatwas additionally barcodedby
synonymous mutations within the first 36 bp of the YFP. The barcoded sequences also differed from the
nonbarcoded ones by fourmismatcheswithin the 10 bp upstreamof the YFP. The plasmid pool was trans-
formed into yeast to create a heterogeneous pool of yeast cells, each cell expressing YFP at a different level
(middle). Tomeasure expression, cells were sorted using fluorescence activated sorting (FACS) into 16 ex-
pression bins by their YFP/mCherry ratio, and the core promoter sequences were amplified using bin-spe-
cific barcoded primers and sent to parallel sequencing (left pipeline). Sequencing reads coming from YFP-
barcoded instanceswere removed. Each readwas thenmapped to a YFP/mCherry bin and a core promot-
er sequence. This gave for each core promoter sequence the binned distribution of YFP/mCherry levels
over the cells that had that sequence (bottom left), from which we computed the mean YFP/mCherry
(see Supplemental Note). To map TSSs, we extracted total RNA from the pool of yeast cells, performed
5′ RACE using primers specific to the YFP sequence, and sequenced the products (right pipeline).
Sequencing reads not mapping to YFP-barcoded instances were removed. Each read was then mapped
to a core promoter sequence by its YFP barcode, enabling us to compute the transcription initiation land-
scape of YFP-barcoded core promoter sequences (bottom right) (see Supplemental Note).
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therefore term our YFP/mCherry measurements “core promoter
activity.” The sequences and the measured activities of all 7536
core promoter variants appear in Supplemental Table 1.

TSS measurements were performed by extracting total RNA
from the yeast cells, 5′ rapid amplification of cDNA ends (5′

RACE) using primers specific to the YFP sequence, next-generation
sequencing of the products, and then mapping the YFP-barcoded
sequencing reads to their respective core promoter sequences, and
computing TSS positions and relative abundances for each core
promoter (Fig. 1). The TSSmeasurements of all 5464 YFP-barcoded
core promoters appear in Supplemental Table 2.

Core promoters are major determinants of promoter activity

A major question is the extent to which core promoter sequence
affects expression levels, since most yeast promoters are >500 bp
long, with TF binding sites typically situated upstream of the
core promoter. To address this question, we included in our library
the [−118,−1] region (positions relative to the translation start site)
of native promoters for which the activity of their entire promoter
was reported and for which previous studies reported their main
TSS to be within 50 bp of the translation start site (Miura et al.
2006; Nagalakshmi et al. 2008).

One such set of 238 core promoters originates from ortholo-
gous ribosomal protein promoters of four Saccharomyces sensu stric-
to species (S. cerevisiae, S. paradoxus, S. mikatae and S. bayanus),
representing 67 distinct RP genes, for which we recently measured
the activity of the entire promoter within S. cerevisiae (see
Supplemental Table 3; Zeevi et al. 2014). Notably, we found a
very high correlation between our measurements of the activity
of the core promoter and the activity reported for the entire pro-
moter (r = 0.78, P < 10−49) (Fig. 2A).Whilemost of the 238 core pro-
moters come from promoters that are natively regulated by Rap1
(Tanay et al. 2005), the main upstream regulator in our experi-
mental system, 15 of the 238 core promoters originate from four
genes (RPL3, RPL4A, RPL38, RPS28A) not natively regulated by
Rap1 (Lieb et al. 2001), yet they too showed the same trend (r =
0.8, P < 10−3) (Fig. 2A). Thus, the above high correlation is not
due to any specific optimization of RP core promoters to interact
with Rap1. Another set of 133 core promoters originates from
S. cerevisiae promoters for which another studymeasured the activ-

ity of the entire promoter and classified them as constitutive (see
Supplemental Table 4; Keren et al. 2013). Here too, we found a
high correlation (r = 0.59, P < 10−13) (Fig. 2B).

After exploring entire native promoters, we next sought to ex-
plore effects of varying different core promoter subsequences on
expression. We manually annotated subsequences within native
[−118,−1] promoter regions of seven genes (RPL3, RPL28, RPL25,
RPL4B, GAL7, HSP12, and RPB10) (see Supplemental Table 5),
most of which are known to have a high level of promoter activity
in at least one condition (see illustration in Fig. 3E; Keren et al.
2013). In a 5′ to 3′ order, the annotated regions included the se-
quence upstream of a TATA element; a strong TATA element or a
short region with weak TATA elements (Sugihara et al. 2011; Rhee
and Pugh 2012); the 20–30 bp downstream from the TATA where
the PIC is formed and initially unwinds the DNA (termed the PIC
region) (Giardina andLis 1993); a region throughwhichPol II is ex-
pected to pass while scanning for possible TSSs (termed the scan-
ning region, annotated for three out of seven genes) (Lubliner
et al. 2013); and the A-rich downstream region where the TSSs are
located (termed the initiation region) (Nagalakshmi et al. 2008;
Lubliner et al. 2013). For eachof the PIC scanning and initiation re-
gions, we designed a set of mutated sequences, constructed by re-
placing the entire native region with equally long randomly
generated sequences with several different base content biases. In
addition, we produced a large set of sliding window mutations,
where we mutated nonoverlapping 10- or 30-bp-long windows
alongvariousnative [−118,−1] promoter regions included inour li-
brary.Wemeasured the effect of these four sets ofmutations onna-
tive core promoter activity and learned linear models predicting
these effects based on sequence feature differences betweenmutat-
ed and native sequences. We utilized a K-fold cross-validation
scheme (with K = 5 or K = 10) using K different partitions of the
data into a training set and a held-out test set, such that each mu-
tant appeared once in a held-out test set and K− 1 times in a train-
ing set. For each of the K partitions of the data, a linear model was
learnedon the training set, and its performancewas assessedon the
held-out test set (see Methods). This approach enabled us to high-
light sequence features that were consistently included in the dif-
ferent models as well as provide an estimate of how well these
models explain the variation within the held-out test sets.

Notably, for all four sets we found that mutations had a large
and continuous spectrum of effects on
expression (Fig. 3A–D). In addition, for
all sets the learned linear models ex-
plained a large fraction of the variation
in the test data, between 40% for the slid-
ing window mutations and 72% for the
scanning region mutations (Fig. 3A–D).
These results strongly suggest that the
learned sequence features are causal and
that tuning these features changes ex-
pression in a predictable way.

Most of the features found to pre-
dict core promoter activity (Supplemen-
tal Figs. 1–4) could be attributed to a few
classes, illustrated in Figure 3E. These
include not only signals that affect PIC
recruitment (TATA elements and the
core promoter’s G/C content that affects
nucleosome occupancy) but also signals
expected to affect the efficiency of tran-
scription initiation by Pol II, such as
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T/C-rich k-mers at the scanning region and A-content at the initia-
tion region. See Supplemental Note for further discussion.

Taken together, the above results show that core promoter se-
quence isamajordeterminantof theactivityof theentirepromoter,
and accordingly, sequence variation within different core pro-
moter regions substantially affects expression in a predictable way.

Location, orientation, and flanking bases are important

for TATA element function

Although the effect of variation in TATA element sequence on
expression was previously studied (Chen and Struhl 1988;
Mahadevan and Struhl 1990; Singer et al. 1990; Stewart and

Stargell 2001; Basehoar et al. 2004;
Mogno et al. 2010; Rhee and Pugh
2012), the effect of the location of the
TATA element received little attention.
To study this, we first examined the effect
of varying TATA box positions in a syn-
thetic setting. As background sequences,
we chose the native [−118,−1] regions of
the PDC1 and the ENO2 promoters since
they are highly expressed (Keren et al.
2013), have a TATA element further up-
stream andnotwithin their [−118,−1] re-
gion, and their main TSS was reported to
be 30 bp upstream of the ORF (Miura
et al. 2006). Two different TATA consen-
sus 8-mers (Basehoar et al. 2004) were
used, TATAAAAA and the palindromic
TATATATA. Each synthetic TATA inser-
tion was generated by replacing an 8-
mer on one of the background sequences
with one of the TATA 8-mers. TATA inser-
tion positions were denoted by the 8-
mer’s firstpositionand includedall50po-
sitions in [−118,−69], and also positions
−59, −49, −39, −29 and −19.

Similar results were obtained for
both TATA 8-mers over both background
sequences (see Supplemental Fig. 5).
Below, we focus on those for TATAA
AAA insertions into the PDC1 back-
ground (Fig. 4A). In line with the fact
that TSSs are natively found at least ∼40
bp downstream from the TATA element
(Smale and Kadonaga 2003), we found
that the TATA 8-mer insertion position
was >38 bp upstream of the main TSS
increased expression (compared to the
background level). However, this in-
crease was higher for upstream insertion
positions [−118,−96] (between 88 and
66 bp upstream of the main TSS) and
lower formore downstream insertion po-
sitions [−95,−69] (between 65 and 39 bp
upstream of the main TSS). Interestingly,
we also found that shifting the TATA
8-mer had almost no effect on TSS posi-
tions, but it did affect TSS usage such
that, for the more downstream insertion
positions [−95,−69], the percent of initi-

ation events at the main TSS decreased and that at alternative
downstream TSSs increased (Fig. 4B). For the five remaining down-
stream TATA 8-mer insertions at positions −59, −49, −39, −29 and
−19, we found that the same TSSs were used and that expression
hardly changed. This result demonstrates that TATA elements at
the 3′ end of promoters are not functional, possibly because the
PIC is not recruited to these downstream inserted TATA 8-mers.

To verify that TATA element location affects its function also
in native promoters, we performed knockout mutations of 127
TATA elements having the consensus TATAWA (W=A/T) 6-mer
within native [−118,−1] promoter regions included in our library
(Fig. 4C). Compared to the activity of the native core promoter,
mutations within the [−118,−99] and [−98,−69] regions greatly
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changes to core promoter activity caused by knockout mutations of native TATA elements having the consensus 6-mer TATAWA (W = A/T), in three core
promoterwindows: [−118,−99], [−98,−69], and [−68,−1]. Assignment towindowswas based on the TATAWA start position. (D) Same as inC for inversions
of native TATAAANN (N = A/C/G/T) 8-mers. (E) For insertions of the TATAAAAA and TATATATA consensus TATA 8-mers into position −98 of the ENO2 and
PDC1 backgrounds, we also generated instances in which we additionally randomized their flanking sequences of lengths 2, 5, or 10 bp. For each such in-
stance,weplotted the percent change to core promoter activity (y-axis). Pink, red, anddark reddotsmark caseswith random flanks of 2 bp, 5 bp, and10bp,
respectively.Dashed light blue linesmark the valuemeasured for insertionswithout flanking sequence randomization. (F ) Boxplots of thepercent changes to
corepromoter-induced expression causedby insertion (into position−98) of either consensus TATAWAWR (W = A/T, R = A/G) 8-mers or TATA8-mers that are
one mismatch away from a consensus 8-mer. (Top) Insertions into the PDC1 background; (bottom) insertions into the ENO2 background.
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reduced expression (median changes of −29.6% and −19.2%, re-
spectively), whereas suchmutations had little (if any) effect within
the [−68,−1] region (median expression change of −0.5%). In
addition, we performed inversion mutations of 45 TATAAANN
(N = A/C/G/T) 8-mers (Fig. 4D) and found that, here too, such
mutations within the [−118,−99] and [−98,−69] regions greatly re-
duced expression (median changes of−40.2% and−29.1%, respec-
tively), whereas again, mutations within the [−68,−1] region had
little effect on expression (median change of −3.3%). We also
found that native TATAWANN 8-mers within the [−118,−69]
promoter region are significantly more conserved across yeast spe-
cies compared to those within the [−68,−1] region (P < 10−13)
(Supplemental Fig. 6A) and also compared to their own flanking
sequences (P < 10−6) (Supplemental Fig. 6B), providing further sup-
port to the above claims on TATA elements’ functionality.

Previous studies showed that flanking bases affect in vivo TF
binding specificities, possibly through effects on DNA structure
(Aow et al. 2013; Gordân et al. 2013; Rajkumar et al. 2013; Levo
et al. 2015). We thus explored the extent to which the immediate
context around the TATA element influences its function by addi-
tionally randomizing flanking bases around the TATAAAAA and
TATATATA 8-mers inserted into position −98. We varied flanking
sequences of lengths 2, 5, and 10 bp and found that such TATA el-
ement context variations can induce dramatic effects on the func-
tion of the TATA element, even for the short 2-bp flanks (Fig. 4E).
For example, in the case of TATAAAAA insertion into the PDC1
background sequence the resulting increase in activity ranged be-
tween 24% and 132%, depending on the flanking bases.

Finally, we compared the effects that varying the TATA ele-
ment sequence had on core promoter activity by inserting differ-
ent TATA 8-mers into position −98. These included the eight
different 8-mers adhering to the consensus TATAWAWR (W=
A/T, R = A/G) (Basehoar et al. 2004), as well as the 144 8-mers
that are one mismatch away from a consensus 8-mer. We found
that, with both PDC1 and ENO2 backgrounds, consensus TATA
8-mers increased activity significantly more than those with one
mismatch (P < 10−4 with both backgrounds) (Fig. 4F). This result
is in agreement with a previous study showing that a consensus
TATA element increases expression more than a weaker TATA ele-
ment (Mogno et al. 2010).

Taken together, our results demonstrate that location, orien-
tation, and flanking bases of TATA elements substantially affect
their function, in addition to their sequence specificity.

Highly expressed core promoters tend to initiate transcription

from a narrow region

In a recent computational study, we showed an association be-
tween focused transcription initiation (transcription initiation
within a narrow region around the most frequent TSS) and expres-
sion level (Lubliner et al. 2013), relying only on highly expressed
constitutive promoters and low resolution TSS distribution data
(Miura et al. 2006). Here we sought to test this suggested associa-
tion, based on our higher resolution TSS distribution and core pro-
moter activity measurements for 252 native [−118,−1] promoter
regions. We defined the degree of focused transcription initiation
to be the fraction of transcription initiation events that were with-
in 10 bp of themost frequent TSS. Althoughwe found a significant
correlation between this measure and core promoter activity (r =
0.27, P < 10−4, Fig. 5), it is clear that the association is not linear,
with apparent depletion of core promoters with both high activity
and dispersed transcription initiation. We therefore partitioned

the native core promoters to those with high activity and to those
with lower activity based on the core promoter activity center val-
ue (Fig. 5, x-axis partitioning), and alternatively partitioned them
to those with focused initiation and to those with more dispersed
initiation (Fig. 5, y-axis partitioning) based on the center value of
the degree of focused transcription initiation. Indeed, we found
highly active core promoters to be enriched for focused transcrip-
tion initiation (P < 0.003, Fig. 5), whereas for core promoters with
lower activity we found no preference between focused and dis-
persed transcription initiation (Fig. 5).

These results suggest that highly active core promoters are
constrained to have transcription initiation focused within a nar-
row region, while those with lower activity are not and can there-
fore encode for either focused or dispersed transcription initiation.
One explanation for this may be that focused transcription initia-
tion has a small effect on activity and is therefore optimized only
when very high activity is sought. Alternatively, the effect of fo-
cused transcription initiation may be irrelevant in lowly active
core promoters due to bottlenecks on activity that are further up-
stream in the core promoter.

Poly(dA)/poly(dT) orientation at the 3′ end of the promoter

affects expression

Poly(dA)/poly(dT) tracts act as nucleosome disfavoring sequences,
greatly influencing the nucleosome organization along the DNA
(Segal andWidom 2009), thereby affecting the accessibility of reg-
ulatory proteins to the DNA and fine-tuning gene expression reg-
ulation (Field et al. 2008; Raveh-Sadka et al. 2012). We performed
inversion mutations of 53 poly(dA) and 78 poly(dT) sequences
(homopolymeric, at least 6 and 5 bp long, respectively) found
within native [−118,−1] promoter regions included in our library.
Notably, we found that within the [−30,−1] region, inversions of
poly(dA) reduced expression (−15.3% median) (Fig. 6A), and
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Figure 5. Highly expressed core promoters tend to have focused tran-
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conversely, inversions of poly(dT) increased expression (13.5%
median) (Fig. 6B), demonstrating a substantial role for the orienta-
tion of these elements at the 3′ end of the core promoter.

Orthologous RP core promoters of the Saccharomyces sensu
stricto genus drive similar expression

The RP core promoters of the Saccharomyces sensu stricto species
tend to be more conserved than upstream promoter regions, yet
they too substantially diverged, with some parts showing even
<70% sequence identity between S. cerevisiae and S. bayanus
(Zeevi et al. 2014). Inour library,we included the [−118,−1] regions
of orthologous RP promoters representing four sensu stricto species
and 67 genes. We found the activity of the S. cerevisiae RP core
promoters to be highly similar to that of their orthologs from
S. paradoxus (r = 0.9, P < 10−19), S. mikatae (r = 0.84, P < 10−15), and
S. bayanus (r = 0.89, P < 10−18) (Fig. 7), similar to what we recently
observed at the level of the entire RP promoter region (Zeevi et al.
2014). These results suggest that inorder fororthologous sensu stric-
to RP promoters to maintain their promoter activity during evolu-
tion, they had to maintain the activity of their core promoter,
and the alternative option whereby their
core promoter activity might have di-
verged and be compensated for by other
mechanisms is ruled out. This is also con-
sistent with the high correlation that we
observed between their core promoter ac-
tivity and that of their entire promoter
(Fig. 2A).

Discussion

In summary, here we presented the first
comprehensive study of yeast core pro-
moter sequences, providing massively
parallel measurements of both core pro-

moter activity and TSS distributions for
thousands of native and synthetic core
promoters. We found core promoter
activity to be highly correlated to the
activity of the entire promoter (Fig. 2),
demonstrating that core promoter se-
quence is a major determinant of pro-
moter activity.

Our results are in line with the well-
established role played by TF binding
sites and chromatin in determining pro-
moter activity (for a recent review, see
Levo and Segal 2014). The core promoter
sequence is another regulatory layer that
affects transcription, andour results dem-
onstrate that the contribution of this lay-
er to determining promoter output is as
important as that of the other, better
studied, regulatory layers. Thus, optimi-
zations of TF binding, the chromatin
landscape (and its effect on TF binding
and PIC recruitment), and the core pro-
moter are all necessary for high promoter
activity, and consequently, it may suffice
to de-optimize just one of them to intro-
duce a bottleneck into transcription initi-

ation and reduce promoter activity.
Recent studies showed that expression can be fine-tuned

through the effects of flanking bases on TF binding site affinities
or through manipulations of nucleosome disfavoring sequences
(e.g., poly[dA:dT] tracts) (Raveh-Sadka et al. 2012; Rajkumar et al.
2013). Here, we found that sequence variation within different
core promoter regions resulted in a wide and continuous spectrum
of core promoter activities (Fig. 3). We also found that modifying
the sequence, location, and flanking bases of TATA elements great-
ly affects core promoter activity (Fig. 4). Hence, fine-tuning expres-
sion can also be achieved through variation of the core promoter
sequence.

We also showed that highly active core promoters tend to
have transcription initiation focused within a narrow region
around the main TSS, while lower activity core promoters may
have both focused or dispersed transcription initiation (Fig. 5),
suggesting that TSS distribution has an effect on core promoter
activity.

For poly(dA)/poly(dT), we demonstrated that their orienta-
tion affects expression at the 3′ end of promoters (Fig. 6). Our re-
sults concur with past computational studies suggesting that
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higher A-content at and downstream from the main TSS con-
tributes to higher expression levels (Maicas and Friesen 1990;
Lubliner et al. 2013) and are a demonstration of howonebiological
sequence signal can introduce biases into another that are not
necessarily relevant to the biological function of the latter. To
encode for nucleosome depletion at its 3′ end, the promoter can
include a poly(dA) or poly(dT) sequence there, but the selection
between the two alternatives is biased by the role played by A-con-
tent in affecting expression, probably through transcription initi-
ation (Zhang and Dietrich 2005; Lubliner et al. 2013).

Along these lines, we also suggest an alternative explanation
to observations made in a recent study of yeast promoters, report-
ing a bias of poly(dT) upstream vs. poly(dA) downstream from po-
sition −75 relative to the (main) TSS (Wu and Li 2010). This bias
was suggested to underlie the determination of the nucleosome-
free region center. However, the fact that most promoters do not
actually contain both poly(dT) and poly(dA) (Wu and Li 2010)
does not support this. Rather, we suggest that in promoters lacking
a consensus TATA element, there is a bias in favor of higher A-con-
tent at short regions acting as clusters of weak TATA elements
(Sugihara et al. 2011; Rhee and Pugh 2012), which adds to the con-
straint to encode for nucleosome depletion through poly(dT) or
poly(dA) tracts.

We also examined the evolution of orthologous RP core pro-
moters in the Saccharomyces sensu stricto genus. In a previous study
we showed that sensu stricto orthologous RP promoters are highly
diverged in sequence, yet their promoter activities were conserved
(Zeevi et al. 2014).Consistently, herewe found that the activities of
orthologous sensu strictoRP core promoters were conserved (Fig. 7).
Since these orthologous core promoters substantially diverged in
sequence (Zeevi et al. 2014), this could be achieved either through
robustness to sequencevariationor, aswepreviouslydemonstrated
for the RPL4A and the RPL5 genes (Zeevi et al. 2014), through com-
pensatory sequence variation within the core promoter.

A recent study suggested that theGAAAA5-mer is a conserved
yeast promoter element, functioning as a TBP binding site in pro-
moters lacking a consensus TATA element (Seizl et al. 2011). We
performed knockout mutations of 122 GAAAA 5-mers within na-
tive [−118,−1] promoter regions included in our library and found
these mutations to have little effect on expression in both the
[−118,−99] and the [−98,−59] regions (Supplemental Fig. 7), pro-
viding evidence against theGAAAA5-mer being a distinct element
with substantial functional importance. More likely, this 5-mer
may sometimes be part of several redundant weak TATA elements
that have a few mismatches to the TATA element consensus
(Sugihara et al. 2011; Rhee and Pugh 2012).

Although we demonstrated the crucial role of the core pro-
moter in determining transcription levels in yeast, we expect our
findings to apply beyond yeast. Recent studies of metazoan core
promoters support this assertion (Lubliner et al. 2013; Zehavi
et al. 2014). We thus expect our study to encourage similar studies
of human and other metazoan core promoters, seeking to better
understand various aspects, such as the extent to which core pro-
moters determine and tune transcription levels and the rules and
constraints on their evolution.

Methods

Library construction and expression measurements

Library construction and expression measurements were conduct-
ed as previously described (Sharon et al. 2012), except for the fol-
lowing changes.

Sequences were designed in silico and synthesized as 200 bas-
es long ssDNA oligos by Agilent Technologies (LeProust et al.
2010). Most oligo design details appear above in the Results sec-
tion. We also note, as shown in Figure 1, that the 54-bp-long
3′ end of each oligo included the 54-bp-long prefix of the YFP
reporter.

Library sequences were amplified using two sequential PCR
reactions. First reaction: 95°C for 3 min and then seven cycles of
95°C for 30 sec and 68°C for 1 min each, and finally, one cycle
at 68°C for 5 min. Second reaction: 95°C for 3 min, nine cycles
of 95°C for 30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 30 sec each, and
finally one cycle of 68°C for 5 min. The 18-bp universal primer
sequences used to amplify the library were: forward primer-
5′-TTGTACCTGGTCTCTGCG-3′ and reverse primer- 5′-TAATTC
CACCAAAATGGG-3′. The amplified library was cut with SexAI
and BstXI restriction enzymes (Fermentas) and then ligated into
our pCore plasmid (see Supplemental Fig. 8). The ligation products
were transformed into E. cloni electrocompetent cells (Lucigen),
which were then plated on LB/ampicillin plates. The transforma-
tion yielded 1.6million colonies that were scraped from the plates,
and the plasmids were purified using a plasmid maxi kit (Qiagen).

Next, the plasmid library was transformed into yeast cells
(strain Y8205) by electroporation, and the transformants were
grown on liquid SCD-URA selective medium. The culture was
grown to saturation and then regrown for sorting by diluting
1:500 in the samemediumand growing tomid-exponential phase.
Cells were sorted (BD FACSAria III) into 16 bins according to their
YFP/mCherry values.We sorted only cells thatwere filtered to have
relatively homogeneous size and mCherry fluorescence (corre-
sponding to ∼1–2 plasmid copies).

Following sorting, cells were grown in 6 mL SCD-URA medi-
um to stationary phase. Onemillion cells fromeach binwere taken
for colony PCR, using the following primers. The 3′ primer was
common to all bins: 5′-NNNNNGAATAATTCTTCACCTTTAG-3′

(N = random nucleotide). The 5′ primer had a common sequence
alongwith a unique 5-bp-long upstreambarcode sequence specific
to each bin (represented by XXXXX): 5′-XXXXXTTGTACCTG
GTCTCTGCG-3′. The PCR output was then used for parallel se-
quencing (Illumina HiSeq 2000).

5′ rapid amplification of cDNA ends (5′ RACE)

Yeast cells were grown to stationary phase and regrown to mid-ex-
ponential phase in SCD-URAmedium (as was done prior to expres-
sion measurements by FACS; see above). Cells were aliquotted to
25 mL and centrifuged to pellet cells at 3000g for 8 min. The
growth medium was removed, and total RNA was extracted using
lyticase digestion followed by the TriReagent (MRC) RNA extrac-
tion protocol.

RNA libraries for transcription start sitemapping (5′ end RNA-
seq) were prepared as inWurtzel et al. (2010). In brief, RNAwas in-
cubated with tobacco acid pyrophosphatase (TAP, Epicentre) to
treat 5′ ends, and 3′ ends were blocked using NaOI4. Illumina’s
5′ adapter was ligated to the RNA with T4 RNA ligase (NEB).
cDNA priming was done using a YFP gene-specific primer (GSP).
Following cDNA synthesis, YFP amplicons were amplified for 18
cycles using a nested YFP GSP attached to an Illumina 3′ adapter
and a 5′ Illumina adapter as forward primer.

Learning linear models

For each of the four mutation subsets (see above), we computed
base content and k-mer count features for bothnative andmutated
sequences. In the case of the mutated functional regions (PIC,
scanning, initiation), the features were computed over the entire
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region. In the case of the sliding window mutations, features were
computed over various windows along the core promoter region.
Then, from each feature we computed a mutational sequence
difference feature by subtracting from each value of a mutated se-
quence the value of the respective native sequence. In addition, for
each mutated sequence, its effect on expression was computed
to be the percent change in core promoter activity from that of
the respective native sequence.

We learned linear models that predict mutation effects on
expression from mutational sequence difference features. Model
learning was performed using a K-fold cross-validation scheme
(K = 5 for the functional region mutations, K = 10 for the sliding
window mutations), with models learned on training data and
their performance assessed on held-out test data. A complete de-
scription of the cross-validated linear model learning scheme
appears in the Supplemental Note. We repeated the learning
several times, starting with an initial set containing only base
content features, and sequentially adding higher order k-mers
(for k = 2,…,5) to the initial set. We reported the results attained
when the mean test R2 was highest. For the PIC region, this was
with k = 4; for the scanning and initiation regions, this was with
k = 2; and for the sliding window mutations, this was with k = 5
(Supplemental Figs. 1–4). The K-fold cross-validation scheme pro-
ducedKmodels, andwe reported the features thatwere included in
at least 60% of them (Supplemental Figs. 1–4).

Data access

Raw and processed expression data from this study have been sub-
mitted to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; http://www
.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) under accession number GSE68168.
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